The meeting was called to order by chair, Jim Calder, with the following in attendance: Michael Fleming, Matt Foglia, DeAnna Kempf, James Comas, Deana Raffo, Teresa Thomas, Bill Badley, Mitzi Brandon, and Mary Lou Veal. The following visitors were also in attendance: Cindy Adams, Dianna Rust, Janet Colson, Tom Nolan, and George Murphy. Since there was a quorum, the meeting proceeded.

The following proposals were approved by the committee:

**College of Basic and Applied Sciences**

**Biology**

Terminate concentration in Plant biology (department to send forms COV, SUM, and PC to Bill Badley for submission to TBR)

**Biology**

New Cross Listings w/ existing Biology and Chemistry Courses
FRSC/BIOL 4300/4301 Immunology
FRSC/BIOL 4550 Biotechnology

**Chemistry**

New Course Proposal
FRSC 3530 Principles of Biochemistry
FRSC 3531 Principles of Biochemistry Lab

**Chemistry**

New Course Proposal-Cross Listing of Course-FRSC 4230/4231 Instrumental Analysis in Forensic Science (to be cross listed with CHEM 4230/4231)

**Engineering Technology**

Termination Engineering Systems concentration of the Engineering Technology major (Fall 2010 implementation date)

**Nursing**

New Course Proposal-NURS 4040 Forensic Nursing (approved with request for department to remove the % in the grading chart or change the preceding wording)

**Physics & Astronomy**

Termination of Medical Physics Concentration-remove from Undergraduate catalog

**Physics & Astronomy**

Proposed New Courses- PHYS 3950-Physics Licensure
College of Business

Economics & Finance

Terminate Public Finance concentration under Economics BBA

Continuing Education and Distance Learning

Establish new concentration “Healthcare Administration” in the RODP Bachelor of Professional Studies

Add existing course COMM 4410 Conflict Negotiation and Resolution as an option under the Team and Organizational Relations area in the RODP BS Professional Studies Organizational Leadership Concentration

Education & Behavioral Science

Criminal Justice Administration

Cross listing of current course CJA4330 Criminal Investigations with the new Forensic Science Degree as FRSC 4330 Criminal Investigations

Cross listing of current course CJA2400 Judicial Process with the new Forensic Science degree as FRSC2400 Judicial Process

Cross listing of CJA 4530 Criminal Evidence and Procedure with the new Forensic Science degree as FRSC 4530 Criminal Evidence and Procedure

Cross listing of CJA 4340 Crime Scene Investigation with the new Forensic Science degree as FRSC4340 Crime Scene Investigation

Health & Human Performance

New upper division form due to termination of concentrations in the Recreation and Leisure Services major (with Fall 2010 effective date)

Course title change-change from HLTH 4700 School Health Coordinator to HLTH4700 Coordinated School Health

Add Lab section number ATHT4971 Therapeutic Modalities Lab for Banner purposes (with fall 2010 effective date)

Terminate concentration-Recreation Administration in the Recreation and Leisure Services major (department to send forms COV, SUM, PC to Bill Badley for submission to TBR) effective fall 2010

Terminate concentration-Recreational Therapy in the Recreation and Leisure Services major (department to send forms COV, SUM, PC to Bill Badley for submission to TBR) effective fall 2010

Terminate concentration-Outdoor Recreation in the Recreation and Leisure Services major (department to send forms COV, SUM, PC to Bill Badley for submission to TBR) effective fall 2010
**Human Sciences**

Replace NFS3210 Meal Management with option of HLTH4360 Teaching Human Sexuality or NFS3100 Food and Culture or HLTH4390 Women’s Health within the Family and Consumer Sciences Education concentration (with fall 2009 effective date)

COMM3560 Intercultural Communication replaces HSC3020 Presentation Techniques (no longer offered) in the Family and Consumer Sciences Education concentration (with fall 2009 effective date)

Course Name Change—**From** NFS3280 Nutrition in Health Promotion **to** NFS3280 Sports Nutrition

Add PSYC2111 Human Growth and Development and SOC 3150 Life Cycle and Social Environment as options to CDFS3340 Life Span Development for the Family and Consumer Sciences Education concentration (with fall 2009 effective date)

NFS3100 Food and Culture replaces NFS4280 Food Systems Management II (no longer offered) in the Family and Consumer Sciences Education concentration (with fall 2009 effective date)

**College of Liberal Arts**

**Foreign Languages and Literature**

Proposed new course—German 3080 Introduction to German Literary Studies

**Geosciences**

Remove GEOG4510 Laboratory Problems in remote Sensing as a required course in the Geographic Techniques career pattern in the Geography concentration and replace with 4 hours of upper division Geography elective (with fall 2009 effective date)

The following proposals were tabled with requests for more information to be submitted to the committee:

**Biology and Criminal Justice**

Courses for the new BS in Forensic Science
New courses for Forensic Science Degree: FRSC Rubric
FRSC 3010 Forensics Seminar
FRSC 4010 Forensics Senior Seminar
FRSC 4020 Forensics Internship

**Physics & Astronomy**

Proposed New Courses
PHYS 3930-The Teaching of Physics

There was no further business and committee voted to adjourn.